
eWeather
Today: Partly sunny, cold, 35°F (1°C)

Tonight: Windy, cold, 25°F (-40C)
Tomorrow: Sunny, 42°F (6°C)
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of the building. However, any reno-
vation would no~ occur for several
years at least, he said.

Policy has been incon . teDt
.President of the Association of

Student Activities Douglas K.
Wyatt G attacked the implementa-
tion of the metal detector policy as
inconsistent. "Some events have
gotten ~pecial exceptions," he said.

Glavin agreed that some excep-
tions had been made. However, she
defended the decisions to allow the
Greek Week Ball and other activi-
ties at Walker, even though they
apparently fell under the metal
detector policy.

Exceptions to the policy were
granted on a case-by-case basis, for
"tamer events that haven't got the
large following," she said. The kind
of people attracted is important to
the decision, she said. Ballroom

By $aul Blumenthal
AUNAGlNG EDrrDR

"I try to make art out of commercial
stuff," Paul Rand responded when he was
asked to describe what he does. And when

this "commercial
P t stuff' includes com-r ea ure panies like IBM,

. Westinghouse,
ext, and The Limited, it is readily obvious

that we're not dealing with just any artist.
It would probably be hard to find some-

one who is not familiar with the works of
Rand, one of the most influential contempQ-
rary graphic designers. His designs have
defined the corporate identities of countless
companies throughout the world, and yester-
day morning, a standing-only crowd at the
Media Laboratory got an opportunity to leam
more about the individual behind the art.

The talk, entitled ''The Language of Art,"
was sponsored by the Aesthetics and
Computation Group of the Media Lab. It was
moderated by A sistant Profe sor of Media
Arts and Sciences John Maeda, who heads
up the group.

The major topics of discussion
were the reasons for the ban and
apparent inconsistencies in the
implementation of the policies.

Chief of Police Anne P. Glavin
said that the layout of Walker made
proper security for a metal detector
party impossible. "It would take a
small army of Campus Police to do
these events," she said.

The mmber of officers required
to guard all the entrances was too
large, especially since there are
often other events going on around
campus at the same time, Glavin
said.

Along with the basic complexity
of Walker's architecture, with bal-
conies and an elevator accessible
from the main hall, this makes the
required CP detachment prohibitive,
she said

Director of the Campus
Activities Complex Philip J. Walsh
said that a long-term solution to the
problem might involve a renovation
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As days get shorter and temperatures drop below the freezing point, the setting sun can create
spectacular patterns on the sky that often go unnoticed by many as the term Intensifies.

The hotel will have meeting
rooms for 85 to 100 people and a
roof garden but it will not have larg-
er conference rooms. "It won't be a
place for a wedding," Ginsberg said.

The second floor of the hotel
building has been reserved for a Star
Market. The lease for the space
should be signed next week,
Ginsberg said.

The Star Market will feature pre-
pared foods and will cater specifical-
ly to the MIT community, Ginsberg
said The Star Market is also slated
to house a Starbuck's Cafe.

Star Market officials could not
be reached for comment.

Attached to the 20 Sidney Street
building will be a 1,000-car parking
garage. The third floor of the garage
will connect to the Star Market,
Ginsberg said. In addition, cus-
tomers will be able to reach the Star

Student group leaders met
Tuesday evening with administra-
tors to discuss the metal detector
party policy and the ban on such
parties at Walker Memorial.

By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

Dean's Office, Students Discuss
Inconsistencies inParty Policy

Accident, Page 9

Hotel name will feature MIT
The four star, 20Q-room hotel,

which will be located at 20 Sidney
Street, will be managed by
Doubletree Hotels for Forest City.
But its name will not involve
"Doubletree. "

"It'll have a 'unique name featur-
ing MIT," Ginsberg said

Amherst corner is a problem
The corner at Massachusetts

Avenue and Amherst Alley by
Ashdown House has been a contin-
ued source of problems and acci-
dents, Glavin said

''That's been a difficult section,"
Glavin said "Sometimes you have a
situation with people running
lights."

The intersection falls under the
jurisdiction of the Cambridge Police
Department, which is currently
investigating options to step up
enforcement and curb problems
there. "The city traffic unit is look-
ing at it," Glavin said

Ideas under consideration
include delaying the light at the
intersection when it turns from
green to red to slow down cars or
installing a left turn signal, said
Harold Murphy, superintendent of
the operations division of the
Cambridge Police Department.

Stepping up trafijc enforcement

.Ginsberg, director of government and
community relations for Forest City.

The office building and the Star
Market should open December
1997, with the hotel following in
mid-1998, he said

of the road when Campus Police
arrived to admini ter first aid, said
Chief of Police Glavin said.
Because of the serious nature of
Croswell's injuries, officers called
in a paramedic unit which in turn
transported him to MGR.

;ve.Acci t
tude t

JIRl SCHINDLER-THE TECH

::»t even goalie Samuel W. Yolkoff G could prevent the Ice
key team's loss to Wheaton College 5-4 on Wednesday.

Construction on a $45 million
development project at University
Park at MIT is set to begin next
month.

The project will add a hotel, a
1,000-car parking garage, a Star
Market, and 100,000 square feet of
office space to the University Park
development.

Forest City Development, which
is developing the property under a
long-term lease from MIT, is cmrent-
ly soliciting construction companies
for the project, said Jonathan

By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

New University Park Construction
To Feature.Hotel and Star Market

By stacey E. Slau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Joseph A. Croswell '99 was
released from Massachusetts
General Hospital Wednesday where
he had remained for several days to
recover from injuries lie sustained
from a motorcycle accident
S~turday on Massachusetts Avenue.

Croswell suffered serious
injuries to his neck, chest, and right
hand, including a compound frac-
ture to his collar bone, a broken rib
on his right side, and a tom tendon
in his right hand, Croswell said He
underwent surgery following the
accident to repair the broken collar
bone and had pins placed in his rib
and hand.

Croswell, who lives at Phi Sigma
Kappa, was headed home south on
Massachusetts Avenue at about 1:05
p.m. Saturday afternoon after a
review session. He was traveling

Tit" the Harvard Bridge when a .
. ,t.dng a left turn onto Amherst

revl)' hit hi.11l.
• to "I remember someone making a
Ie1turn, and I retJlember thinking 1
wasn't going to be able to' stop,"
Croswell said

"I'm not 'entirely sure of what
happened in the accident," he said.

. "I have a very limited memory of
it."

Croswell was lying in the middle~ '.
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the entire re cue mi ion would
probably have to be crubbed if the
United tate decided to pun out
because no other military ha the
airlift capability and jungle-environ-
ment equipment the United tates
would provide.

uyou have the people, the equip-
ment, the knowhow, the numbers,"
a Canadian official said. "There is
no one who can match what the
United tates can do."

With the Canadians planning a
force of some 15,000 troops from a
dozen nations, "the only military
capable of moving men and materiel
in significant amounts anywhere in
the globe is the United States, and
that's including Russia and China,"
said Robert Gaskin, vice president
of the American Logistics
As ociation and a former Air Force
colonel.

White House national-security ~
adviser Anthony Lake and other
officials met in ew York Thursday
with Lt. Gen. Maurice Baril, the
Canadian officer who is to lead the
multinational force, and other
Canadian officials to negotiate the
operational details of the mission.

Their goal, officials of both
countries said, is a U.N. Security
Council resolution that would
approve the deployment and s
what the force is to do and
haps more important - net do.
United States insists that the force
not intervene in any fighting or
undertake police duties at refugee
camps.

The force would try to create
conditions for refugees wishing to
return to Rwanda to do so safely, a
major goal of the operation, but it
would not take on the Butu militias,
which have been intimidating the
refugees into staying under their
control in Zaire.

was sharp, severe and quick, both
publicly and privately," said a State
Department official. "They (FBI and
Justice) did not tell us they were
going to take this guy to trial. This
was just dangerous stuff."

Justice officials finally relented. A
written motion filed by the Justice
Department in Worcester, Mass., said
simply that the charges were being
dropped "in the national interest."

Galkin, 50, left the KGB in
1992, just as the once-feared Soviet
spy agency was undergoing a radi-
cal downsizing in the wake of the
Soviet Union's collapse. A smaJJer,
reconstituted'spy service, called the
SVR, now operates as the Russian
government's successor spy agency.

According to U.S. intelJigence
officials, Galkin never worked as a
spy in the United States, but instead
ran a string of American spies from
Moscow and other KGB bases. He
was in charge of handling highly
technical espionage targeting the
Star Wars missile defense program,
known formally as the Strategic
Defense Initiative, one of the
Reagan administration's most
prominent and controversial defense
programs.

In particular, Galkin was
charged with trying to obtain secret
Star Wars information from a
Northborough, Mass., employee of"
Data General in 1991.

Galkin, acknowledging his
past, apparently assumed that,
the Cold War now in the h
books, the FBI would forgive
fprget -;- especially since he was
comj~g t~, the Un#~~ States' his
nS~.~?II~. ~lca!(~1t t. J 1"'1.11 •

e~ .......
potential threat to the foreign troops.

The Hutu militias, which control
the area with the biggest encamp-
ment of refugee, are the ame
groups believed re ponsible for the
1994 Rwandan genocide and have
been battling rival Tut i rebels in
the border region. There were
reports Thursday of sustained
helling in the area around the

Zairean town of Goma, where U.S.
troop would ecure the airport.

The total U. . contingent,
including support per onnel in
neighboring countries, wilJ be up to
5,000 troops. Of tho e, approxi-
mately 1,000 are to be positioned on
the ground inside Zaire guarding the
Goma airport and a three-mile
stretch of road from Goma to the
Rwandan border.

Under these plans, U.S. forces
would be positioned in a zone con-
trolled by Zairean Tutsi rebels not
believed hostile to the international
deployment. It is not clear which
nation's troops would go into the
more dangerous area west of Goma
to confront the Hutu militias.

Key questions about the mis.sion
remained unanswered Thursday
night: How can aid reach an esti-
mated 500,000 refugees held as vir-
tual hostages by Hutu militias at a
camp just west of Goma? Where are
the rest of the estimated 1.1 million
refugees? How is the planned U.S.
participation to be funded?

Despite all the uncertainties and
potential dangers, however, it
appeared almost certain that the
United States wilJ participate in the
rescue mission because tens of thou-
sands and possibly hundreds of
thousa,-Ids of people face death from
thirst and starvation if Washington
backs out.

According to U.S. and Canadian
officials and independent analysts,

United States.
Officials of the two agencies

expressed concerns to the FBI and
the Justice Department about the
plan to pick up Galkin. But they did
not object, thinking he would be
quietly released once the FBI's
counterintelligence experts had a
chance to question him.

So CIA and State officials were
stunned when the Justice
Department decided to publicly
prosecute him. They scrambled to
convince the Justice Department to
drop its case.

The FBI's interest in pursuing
Galkin years after he quit his espi.
onage life shows how lingering sus-
picions stilJ haunt the relationship
between Washington and Moscow,
especially in the shadowy world of
espionage.

Russia immediately protested
Galkin's arrest and began to threat-
en to arrest Americans in retaliation
if Galkin was not released. Russian
Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin called Vice President
Al Gore to complain about the
Galkin case, Russian officials said.

"The Americans breached the
unwritten rules of the game and the
code of behavior of the world's
espionage services," Tatyana
Samolis, a spokeswoman for
Russia's Foreign Intelligence
Service, told the Interfax news
agency. "Such things didn't happen
even in the worst Cold War times."

Senior State Department officials
were just as angry, charging that the
case had beeJ.l b. dly byn.81ed,by the
FB) flIld JQ~tice n partmenl. (~

.:"~qt1!9,!~~1 h,Ji:ol)1}pe U~~!~S~

By Thoma • Uppman
and Dana Priest
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

U. . troop bound for ea tern
Zaire as part of an international mil-
itary mis ion to aid tarving
Rwandan refugee are likely to
enter the area without a formal
cease-fire among warring tribal fac-
tions there, the Pentagon said
Thur day.

"If we can get a written, igned
document, we would like to,"
Pentagon spoke man Kenneth
Bacon said, "but I don't think we
can, 0 we are looking for a pledge"
or oral commitment that the re cue
mis ion would not come under
attack.

The comment by Bacon and
other U.. official Thur day under-
lined the high degree of uncertainty
about conditions in the Central
African region and the dangers that
the Canadian-led force may expect
to face when it begins deployment
to the Zaire-Rwanda border, proba-
biyearly next week.

President Clinton on Wednesday
approved U.S. participation in the
planned force subject to several
conditions, and as of Thursday night
orne of those conditions had not

been met. "There are funding issues,
command and control issues, an
manner of issues that have to be
worked out before we know for cer-
tain whether we, the United States,
can give the high sign and go for-
ward and be part of this," State
Department spokesman Glyn
Davies said.

either Rwanda nor Zaire has
yet offered fprmal as urance .that the.
military operation could proceed
unhindered, nor have the well-
armed Rwandan Hutu militias,
which perhaps pose the biggest

u.s. "Drops Espionage Charges
Against Former Soviet Agent
By James Risen
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

In an embarrassing incident that
spawned a furious bureaucratic tus-
sle between the CIA and the FBI,
the Clinton administration agreed
Thursday to drop espionage charges
against a former Soviet KGB spy
arrested in New York last month.

Faced with an explicit threat of
Russian retaliation against CIA
spies or other u.s. officials in
Moscow, the Justice Department
agreed to drop its prosecution of
Vladimir Galkin, a former "Star
Wars" spy who was arrested by the
FBI at Kennedy Airport while enter-
ing the United States Oct. 29 to
attend a business conference

Russia had an unusual partner-
the CIA - in pressing the FBI to
drop charges against Galkin, who
had acknowledged in his U.S. visa
application that the KGB had been
his former employer. U.S. intelli..,
gence officials said they had been
blindsided by the Galkin prosecu-
tion, a complaint registered by the
State Department as well.

A senior Justice Department offi-
cial, asking not to be named, said
both the CIA and the State
Department had been told in
advance of the FBI's plan to arrest
Galkin, and that a criminal com-
plaint charging him with espionage
and conspiracy had been prepared
before he was picked up.

State and CIA officials countered
that'they had been under the impres-
sion that the FBI had pl~nned only
to detain Galkin to talk .tQ thim about
his old network of spies in the
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A federal appeals court has upheld Baltimore's bans on billboard
adverti ing tobacco and alcohol in most part of the city, a ruling that
could ignificantly bolster the Food and Drug Admini tration'
effort to keep alcohol and cigarette ads away from children.

The 4th U .. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., by a 2-1
vote Wednesday, upheld the 1994 statutes - the most re trictive of
their type in the country. The laws ban "publicly visible" cigarette
and alcoholic beverage ads except on property adjacent to an inter-
state highway, in heavy indu trial zone and at sport stadiums.

The 4th Circuit said that government entities could constitutional-
ly impose rea onable restriction on cigarette and alcohol adverti ing
in order to protect children from being expo ed to this type of adver-
ti ing.

As istant Attorney General Frank W. Hunger aid the Justice
Department, which filed a friend-of-the-court brief on Baltimore's
behalf, said the ruling's import extended beyond the Baltimore case.
"Thi will further strengthen the ability of governments and govern-
mental entities, such as the FDA, to keep alcohol and cigarette adver-
ti ing away from kids," he said.

Cardinal Jo eph L. Bernardin of Chicago, who e gentle manner,
pa ion for conciliation, and courage in the face of death touched the
live of ordinary Roman Catholic and world leader alike, died
Thur day. He wa 6 .

The enior a tive cardinal in the nited tate and one of the mo t
prominent e cle ia tical figure in the nation, Bernardin died at hi
r idence urrounded by family and friend .

mong the caller offering prayer and final goodbye were Pope
John Paul II and Pre ident Clinton.

• He wa at once both a prince of the church e erci ing a gifted
role of leader hip, and a pari h prie t concern d with the hope and
anxietie of each parishioner," aid Cardinal Roger ahony of
Lo Angele . "Hi tory wiIl record Cardinal Bernardin a our nation'
pre-eminent Catholic Church leader of the 20th century."

Bernardin's death was anticipated ince he di clo ed la t ugust
he had terminal pancreatic cancer. In a me age to Chicago's 2.3 mil-
lion Catholics, the pope aid he learned of Bernardin's death "with
great adness" and poke of' the cardinal' noble oul" and hi "dig-
nity and hope in the face of the my tery of uffering and death."

WS A GELES TIMES

Clinton Expected to Announce
U.S. Will Leave lroops in Bosnia

THE WASHINGTON POST

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WASHI GTO

President Clinton on Thur day prepared to announce U.S. willing-
ness to participate in a new international peace-keeping force in
Bosnia, a tep that would reverse a longstanding commitment to
bring U.S. troops home from the Balkans within approximately one
year.

At a White House meeting with Clinton on Thursday evening, the
president's top foreign policy advisers laid out the case for extending
the U.S. military presence in Bosnia for a further 12 months, until the
end of 1997. Earlier in the day, Defense Secretary William 1. Perry
went to Capitol Hill to start what is likely to be a drawn-out process
of consultations with Congress on the shape of a new peace-keeping
force.

White Hou e spokesman Michael McCurry said the president still
had a few questions that he wanted his advisers to address regarding
the shape of the proposed new force. At the same time, however, offi-
cials tentatively scheduled a presidential appearance in the White
House briefing room for 10:30 a.m. Friday to outline the president's
plans for both Bosnia and central Africa, where the U.S. has
promi ed to commit about 5,000 troops, including 1,000 ground
forces, to an international relief mission.

WEATHER
Snow Now?

An arctic high, responsible for temperatures averaging about 15
degrees per day colder than normal, will dominate the weekend
weather as it slowly drifts overhead. Fortunately for us, a small low
pressure system emerging early Friday on the mid-Atlantic coast will
track well off-shore. As it grows and intensifies rapidly, it will also
stall over the George's Bank. Its influence will be felt mainly near the
coast. Tighter pressure gradients will cause biting northerly winds to
increase later on Friday; coastal flurries and ocean-effect snow
squalls are likely on the Cape and Islands. This ocean storm will also
block the eastward march of our cold high pressure system, deliver-
ing this weekend's only silver lining - fair weather, with a gradual
moderating trend, is expected to stretch until the first part of next
week.

Today: Partly sunny with flurries and scattered snow bursts near
the coast and on the Cape. Otherwise fair and cold. High only near
35°F (1°C). Moderate northerly winds will increase late in the day.

Tonight: Becoming clear and very cold. Lows in mid 20s locally
(-5°C to .3°C), high teens (-8°C to -7°C) elsewhere. Substantial
windchill factor with persistently stiff northerly winds.

Saturday: Mostly sunny and very cold early, with somewhat
milder afternoon. High 42°F (6°C).

Sunday outlook: Continued fair and becoming milder, with near-
ly seasonal highs in high 40s (8-9°C) and lows in the low 30s
«}-2°C).
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To most modem paleontologists, fierce Tyrannosaurus Rex looks
like a big chicken. That is, they see 'so many anatomical similarities
between the modern birds and the ancient reptiles that they have
come to believe birds descended from dinosaurs.

But controversial new research is challenging that view. In
Friday's edition of the journal Science, researchers argue that fossils
recently discovered in China are very early ancestors of modem
birds. And those creatures lived weB before the dinosaurs that other
researchers had claimed gave rise to modem birds. If that is true,
birds must have evolved independently, the researchers argue.

In addition, the astonishingly rich trove of fossils from northeast-
ern China show that the creatures that historically have been caned a
link between dinosaurs and birds are actuaBy part of an evolutionary
cul-de-sac and therefore could not have evolved into anything still
alive today.

"We're talking about a brand-new look at bird evolution," said
Alan Feduccia, an ornithologist from the University of North
Carolina and lead author of the paper.

THE WASHINGTON POST

Descent ~eory of Birds
From Dinosaurs Being Challenged

THE WASHINGTON POST
WASHINGTON

After hundreds of millions of dollars in campaign spending,
countless news stories, three nationally televised debates, and hours
of advertising on television and radio, Americans knew no more
about how the two major presidential candidates tood on key issues
when they voted than they did when the faJl campaign began in
September, according to a national survey by The Washington Post,
Harvard University and the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation.

But even though voters did not know more as a result of the fall
campaign, they apparently knew enough: A majority said they were
sufficiently knowledgeable about President Clinton and Republican
Bob Dole and the issues to make an informed choice on Election
Day.

The post-election survey also found that more than seven in )0
said this year's race was no more negative than previous presidential
campaigns. And just over half said the news media's treatment of the
candidates was generally fair, though a larger proportion thought the
media had been less fair to Dole than to Clinton.

A t~tal of 1,205 randomly selected adults who said t,hey voted on
Nov. 5 were interviewed Nov. 6-10 for this survey, which included
questions asked in a companion poll in September among registered
voters who said they were "certain" to cast ballots in the November
election. The poBs are part of a series of surveys by The Washington
Post, Harvard and the Kaiser Family Foundation measuring how
much Americans know about public affairs.

Poll Finds Campaigns Failed
To Increase Awareness of Issues

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Race for Rep. Dornan's Seat
Still Too Close to Call

Scientists Report Progress
InEffort Against Parkinson's

GARDEN GROVE, CALIF.

After a day of reversals and confusion, the outcome of the con-
tentious race between Republican Rep. Robert K. Dornan and
Democratic newcomer Loretta Sanchez remained unknown
Wednesday, and final results weren't expected until next week,

Down by nearly 1,000 votes, Doman all but conceded the race
Wednesday morning '8S his opponent fielded congratulatory calls
from prospective colleagues in Washington.

Speaking to reporters on the front lawn of his home and surround-
ed by family members, Doman, a nine-term representative, spoke of
hosting a radio talk show and said, "There's no sadness here. I feel I
am going to capitalize on this. The sky's the limit for me."

But by day's end, it was Doman who was jubilant, holding out
hope that, with a slightly narrowed gap and the revelation late in the
day that there were about 1,200 more uncounted absentee ballots, he
might be able to snatch back the victory he had claimed last week.

In addition to these absentee ballots, the registrar still must count
1,500 to 3,000 so-called provisional ballots, those filled out by voters
whose names did not appear on registration lists. Those win be count-
ed once they are validated, by the end of next week. The mail-in bal-
lots should be counted by Friday.

Federal scientists have narrowed the search for a gene that causes
one form of Parkin on's disease to a small segment of one human
chromosome, providing the first direct evidence that a genetic alter-
ation is capable of producing the devastating brain disorder .

The re ults offer new hope for early detection and improved treat-
ment of the disorder, which affects more than 1 million Americans,
the researchers say.

The discovery, reported Friday in the journal Science, "gives us a
powerful new tool to understand why nerve cells die in Parkinson's
disease and how to stop them from dying," said Zach Hall, director of
the ational Institute of eurological Diseases and Stroke. "It will
u her in a new era of Parkinson's disease research."

"This i an exciting moment, but it is really only a beginning,"
added Dr. Matt Kurtz of the Barrow eurological Institute in
Phoenix.

What researchers have done in the new work is akin to looking for
a single individual in the United States and narrowing the search
down to a small town, noted Kurtz, who is assistant clin cal director
of the ational Parkin on's Foundation." ow the challenge is to fig-
ure out the address of that person," he said.

It is unclear how long that wiJI take. In the case of Huntington's
disease, it took eight years to find the gene after researchers had pro-
gressed this far. For some other diseases, it was only a matter of
months. "It depends on how much effort they will be able to devote
to the project," he added.

WS ANGELES TIMES

air traffic has increased fivefold.
Wedne day, as faint pa t criti-

. ci ms uddenly became a noisy cho-
rus, government official defended
their guidance sy terns.

"Whatever air traffic did was
absolutely right," said Yogesh
Chilndra, India's top civilian avia-
tion official. He added that upgraded
equipment is already being put in
place.

Transcript from the flight
recorders show that controllers
warned the pilot of the incoming
Kazakh plane about the outgoing
Saudi Arabian Airlines Boeing 747
approaching through the cloud .
The Saudi plane was supposed to be
at 14,000 feet, the Kazakhstan
Airlines Ilyushin IL-76 at 15,000.

Apparently, either because of
pilot error or an equipment failure,
the two planes found themselves at
the same altitude. .

"It was not a head-on collision,"
Chandra said. "Probably, their
wings touched each other. The
cockpit and fuselage of the Kazakh
airliner was found intact."

said the company, which gets less
than 20 percent of its worldwide
earnings fro.m U.S. gasoline retail- _
ing, was more at risk from a hasty,

. multimiJIion settlement of the class
action suits than from the boycott.

Texaco stock continued to recov-
er from last week's declines, closing
up Thursday at 98 a share on the
New York Stock Exchange.

Pressure mounted on Texaco
from another front Thursday as the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
threatened a stock divestiture cam-
paign unless the oil company came
up with a plan to increase opportu-
nities fro minority employees.

NAACP President Kweisi
Mfume outlined eight demands,
including hiring and promoting
more blacks and developing a plan
to increase tolerance in the work-
place "that goes beyond traditional
diversity training."

Mfume said a divestiture cam-
paign would be directed at individ-
ual investment portfolios and mutu-
al funds. !

747-100 and the Kazakh cargo
plane killed 349 people. Sekhar
claimed that the ew Delhi airport
needed a more en ible approach to
safety: separate flight paths for
arrival and departures, and up-to-
date radar gear that i the standard
in most nations.

Indian pilots agree about what
they consider to be the scary nature
of the nati9n's skies. 'Transponders
need to be installed at all our air-
ports," said V.K. Bhalla, regional
president of the Indian Commercial
Pilots' Assn. "Thi equipment is
used all over the world. It gives con-
trollers exceptionally accurate data
about altitude, direction, and speed.
With that in place, it makes the
chance of a midair collision practi-
cally niL"

Some foreign pilots say they
have had no problems flying in
India. Others, however, refer to the
airspace here as "the black hole"
and bemoan the low quality of
information they receive from con-
trollers. In the past five years, as
India has liberalized its economy,

more than they will hurt Texaco Inc.
"We have' had a gallonage loss

that has been dropping steadily
since last weekend," said Joe
Balistrieri, owner of a San Diego
Texaco station that does half its
business with black customers.
"When you are working on just a
-small margin and your overhead
doesn't change, that cuts a deep
hole."

The owner of several Texaco
stations in Los Angeles, who asked
not be named, said sales are already
down 5 percent to 8 percent since
the disclosure of apparently racist
tape recordings of a meeting of top
Texaco executives.

Only 1,000 of the 14,000 Texaco
stations nationwide are owned by
the company, said Tom West, exec-
utive vice president of National
Association of Texaco Wholesalers
in Springfield, Va. Nearly all the
rest are owned by independent busi-
nessmen and women.

WaB Street seemed to agree that
a boycott/would at cause'much
damage' to Texaco. iSome anafysts

eaC as B e gsAtte
o ate Air Traffic

NEW DELHt. INDIA

The how and why of the world's
wor t midair collision i a yet
unexplained, but Wedne day critics
were eager to say I told you so,
making India's air traffic system
appear more like a mortal game of
dodge ball.

The flight recorders of the
doomed planes, which collided over
India Tuesday, have now been
recovered. Transcripts show the
crew of the Kazakh aircraft had
been warned of an oncoming Saudi
jumbo jet.

evertheless, air traffic con-
trollers said the collision could
have been avoided if their jobs
were not hampered by outdated
equipment.

"In the days of satellites and cell
phones, sometimes it seems we
don't have the tools to communicate
at all," complained Brijendra
Sekhar, president of the controllers'
guild.

Tuesday's crash of the Saudi

By Barry Bearak
LOS A GELES TIMES

More than 13,000 Texaco deal-
ers nationwide are bracing for a
civil-rights boycott amid scattered
signs that their gasoline sales have
already suffered in response to dis .. I

closures of alleged racism in
Texaco's corporate offices.

The boycott, called by the Rev.
Jesse Jackson to pressure Texaco
for a quick settlement of a discrimi-
nation lawsuit'and concrete steps to
promote minorities, is to take effect
Saturday, although a1l parties
involved - from dealers, to Wall
Street to civil rights leaders - were
hoping a settlement would stave off
the action.

In New York, company execu-
tives and lawyers representing more
than 1,000 minority employees
attempted to negotiate a settlement
of a discrimination lawsuit - an
agreement that would head off the
boycott.

Dealers said the pickets to be
thrown up ~to(md their pumps
would hurt th m and their families

13,,000u.s. Texaco Dealers Brace
.For Boycott After Alleged Racism

By Chris Kraul
LOS ANGELES TIMES

DoD to Review Communication
Of Policy on Sexual Harassment
By Jackie Spinner - The Army has filed criminal At least one complaint each
THE WASHINGTON POST charges against two drill instructors about the Navy and Air Force were

WASHINGTON and a captain accused of raping, forwarded to those branches.
The Navy and Air Force'plan to sexually harassing and having The Air Force is reminding ser-

review the way in which the miJi- improper contact with at least a vice personnel and civilians of its
tary's zero-tolerance sexual harass- dozen young female recruits at the two-year-old hot line number for
ment policy is communicated to Aberdeen Proving Ground in north- reporting sexual harassment: 1-800-
their employees in the wake of east Maryland. 558-1404.
recent reports of rape, sexual harass- An Army drill sergeant at Fort Meanwhile, the president of the
ment, and other sexual misconduct Leonard Wood, Mo., pleaded guilty NAACP branch in Harforcl County,
at two Army training bases. this week to having sex with three where Aberdeen Proving Ground is

The Army is conducting a much female recruits. located, charged in a telephone
broader investigation int,o all, 17 or. In a separate case, the' Army also interview that the three accused

I. its training bases across the country, reported yesterday that it was inves- instructors were being used as racial
including the review of hundreds of tigating "charges of a sexual nature" scapegoats.
complaints of assault and harass- brought against a drill sergeant and All three are black, and the
ment. . an instructor by soldiers in training female trainees making allegations

Navy Secretary John Dalton sent at Fort Lee, outside Petersburg, Va. against them include blacks and
a hand-written note and met with Mari Kay Eder, spokeswoman for whites.
top Navy and Marine Corps officials Fort Lee, said she could not provide "I definitely think it's racial, and
this week "to make certain we are details about the complaints or the they are looking for a scapegoat,"
doing everything we can to be sure number of complainants because the said Janice East Grant, president of
this type of behavior isn't occur- matter was still under investigation, the Harford County branch of the
ring" in the Navy, said Capt. The Army has established a toB- group.
Charles Connor, spokesman for the free telephone number - 1-800- "Historically, when black men
Navy. 903-4241 - in an effort to find oth- are involved with white women, the

"This is not something you can ers who were subjected to sexual black people have been wrongly
fall asleep at," Connor said. "We abuse at the Aberdeen Ordnance accused," Grant said.
want to make sure we-are on top of Center. As of Wednesday afternoon, Grant said sexual misconduct
the matter." the Army had received 3,102 hot between instructors and trainees is

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth line calls, with 341 deemed credible more widespread at Aberdeen, but
Bacon said Wednesday that there is enough to turn over to investigators. the Army has chosen to file charges
no evidence that the Air Force or About 86 involve Aberdeen supervi- only against blacks: The Arm.y
Navy is experiencing problems sim- sors and fellow soldiers, and 255 are denied race was a factor in the
ilar to the Army's. related to other military sites. investigation.
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ergraduates
mo t effecti vely cut their 10 es and g t by
with the requirement . But thi leave no
room for exploration, no room for deep learn-
ing, no room for excellence.

Chairman of the Corporation Paul E. Gray
'54 has commented that the endowment i too
mall for an in titution of IT' caliber. I am t

not at all urpri ed because, p rsonally, I have
no intention of giving IT one red cent until I
ee ome ign that undergraduate education is

looked upon a ju t a valuable and just as
important as the graduate chool.

A good tart would be to grant tenure to
profe or ba ed on their teaching merit, not
just their research prowe s. But it need to go
deeper than that. Profe ors and their depart-
ments need to wake up and take stock of
whether their policies and actions are merely
expedient, or whether they are in the very be t
interests of the students and the world that
those tudents will one day help to shape. ~

When I wa a freshman, President Charles
M. Vest assured us that we weren't at MIT by
mistake - we weren't the only students feel-
ing inadequate, the only ones who thought
that they must have somehow slipped by the
admi sions screen that let in all those "smart"
people, but should have rejected us. Well,
that's probably true - the admissions office
didn't make a mistake in offering me early
admission. But I can't help asking myself if I
made a mistake in accepting.

Michael J. Kobb '94 currently works in
Silicon Valley, California.

etc.). I have colleague and friend who are
engin er who went to other good chool.
They have almost a a rule, more practical
engineering training and e perti e than I got
out of IT, and as far a I can tell, they got
that training at les expense - monetary,
emotional, spiritual and physical. It's just not
natural for a 21-year-old to start getting gray
hairs from stress and exhaustion, but I have
friends who had exactly that happen at MIT.
How many first-cia 's institutions of higher
learning have 'IHTFP" as a slogan among the
tudent body? Do all college undergrad know

a couple of people who have committed sui-
cide while in chool?

I recently received a phone call from a
sincere- ounding sophomore, soliciting con-
tributions for the annual Alumni Fund
fundraiser. I thought of telling him to drop
the phone and escape while he still could, but
I resisted. I thought, maybe he'll go on to
graduate school, where the Institute actually
starts caring about and taking care of its stu-
dents.

Don't get me wrong here. I had some
excellent professors and a wonderful, caring
advisor during my time at MIT. But elect
professors do not an Institute make. As out-
standing as some of the facuIty are, in my
opinion, MIT is crippled as an undergraduate
learning institution by a culture of "survival at
the expense of excellence." When confronted
with an overwhelming, impossible workload,
really smart people figure out the ways to

'Happy tudents Al 0 Make Happy
Alum " by rif Hu ain '97 from the Oct.
29 issue of The Tech couldn't have been more
on the money.

While Husain is a oon-ta-be alumnus, I'm
a recent lumn", (graduated in 1994), so I
have a omewhat different per pective. While
he is t1ll close enough to the In titute that he
notice the small hint of in titutional disdain
for undergrad (the 50 cent bill he received),
I'm removed by a few year , and I can ee
more of the looming iceberg under that small,
nowy tuft.

Undergraduate life at MIT is characterized
by working one' elf to death in clas e and
dividing up in ufficient re ources to get by a
best one can. When I was a tudent, I was
often party to strategy se sions where friend
and I figured out how to best steer our way
through a packed few weeks of exams and
project , to do an "acceptable" job on all of
them without incurring any terminal damage
to our GP As. There was never enough time to
do the assigned work well, to achieve a level
of excellence that would have made me
proud.

One could argue that uch an experience
builds skills needed later in life (triage, cut-
ting los es, assessing a situation, etc.), but if
true, it doe 0 at the expense of other kills
even more needed later in engineering life
(mathematics, algorithms, data structures,
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http://www.planetall.com

Are you motiyated, _articulate, and
computer savvy?

Sage Enterprises, an exciting new
company based in Cambridge, needs
Technical Support Personnel for their
new Internet-based product, PlanetAll.

Council
UA

Next meeting:
Monday,
November 18th a
8pm in W20-400

Check out PlanetAl1 at:
http://www.planetall.com

Flexible. consistent hours and
$10+/hour compensation.

Contact the committee chairs:
Social: Rita Lin;
ritlin@rillt.edu

Committee on Educational
olicy: Christine Kornylak;

korn lak@mit.edu

Join VA committees!
Social

-Plan study ~reaks,
concerts, and other fun stuff!

-CEP
-Develop a Guide for every

major at MIT!-

UANOTICES
MIT's Student Government

Sage Enterprises
One Kendall Square, Suite 2200
Cambridge, MA 02139 .
rlburger@sage-enterprises.com

All interested applicants should send a
resume to Rachael Burger at:

ApIllications- available
in W20-401 starting
11/12. Due by 11/25.

The UA is giving
away one

1

'FREE
KAPlAN
EST PREP

OVER lAP!! .

QUESTIONS? email ua-comments@mil. du
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mailto:rlburger@sage-enterprises.com
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'Shoot

of the a signment which they were
supposed to complete," yhart
added. .

The CAP receives approximately'
75 petition each year asking for
permission to resolve incompletes
that have gone beyond Institute
deadlines,

Prior to bringing its propo al for
a new policy on Incompletes to the
Faculty, the CAP examined the
incomplete policies of other
schools, including California
Institute of Technology, Harvard
University, and Stanford
University.

one of these schools allows
incompletes to remain on students'
records, and most of them require
students to-complete missing work
within a very short period of time
from their receipt of an incom-
plete.

Margaret E. Devine, assistant to
the chair of the CAP, said.that addi-
tional information on the new policy
is available through her in 7-104.

committee' concern that students
take their academic commitments
seriously, yhart aid.

"What also bore on the CAP'
mind was the lack of faime in stu-
dents who draw out the time in
which to complete work," yhart
said.

Some student continue to "work
on a basis of incomplete , while
other students complete their acade-
mic commitments on time," he said.
Some students thought that the
problem of dangling incompletes
had to be remedied, he aid.

The CAP felt that the previous
system allowed students to accumu-
late incompletes which they could
complete later in a leisurely manner,
if at all. The old system also
allowed students to get higher grade
point averages by temporarily elimi-
nating "problem" subjects with an
incomplete grade, he said.

"Some students seemed to be
taking the incomplete policy too
casually and felt that they could
always petition the CAP for an
incomplete," said Associate
Registrar Elizabeth C. Bradley.
"Sometimes they did I)ot finish their
work until two years later."

"Students would leave MIT and
'years later want to clear their
records, though by that time they
had completely forgotten the nature

Rules are similar for Add Date
_as well, which fell on Friday, Oct. 4
this year, Bradley said. "Add Date
falls on the end of the fifth week of
term, unless the- class to be added
begins after the normal first day of
classes," she said.

"If a student shows up late on
Add Date and was unable to find his
adviser to sign the form, we tell
them to make every effort to find
any proJessor in the department to
sign it," Bradley said. Then the form
may be handed in no later than noon
one working day later, she said.

"The. two-day 'grace' period' that
many students seem to think they
have to hand in their forms does not
reflect practice," Nyhart said.
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By Carina Fung
STAFF REPORTER

tudents will begin to see the
effect of the new, stricter incom-
plete policy in coming weeks as its
first term in effect draws to a close.
Among other things, the new policy
impo e deadline on when incom-
plete grades may be resolved.

The new policy states that
incomplete grades must be complet-
ed by the Add Date of the following
term. However, the policy allows
the instructor to grant additional
time if there are extenuating circum-
'stances.

If student does not complete the
missing work by the deadline, the
instructor must submit a final grade
based bn the work the student
turned in.

An additional provision prevents
seniors from receiving incompletes
in the semester in which they plan
to graduate and prevents students
from graduating with an incom-
pletes on their transcripts.

Changes follow discussion
The new deadlines come as a

result of almost two years of discus-
sion by members of the Committee,
on Academic Performance and other
faculty committees, said J. D.
Nyhart, chair of the CAP and acting
registrar. The changes reflect the

Drop Date This Terni.
Moves to Wednesday

This space donated by The Tech

No matter what you're saving
money for, u.s. Savings Bonds
make sense. They're backed by

the full faith and credit of the
United States. They earn interest

for up to 30 years. And their value
is guaranteed to grew at

market:b~ rates.
Ask your employer or banker about

saving with U.S. Savings Bonds .

Or for a recorded message of
curreDt rate iDformation, caD

1-8004U8-BOND
1-800-487-2663

By Carina Fung
STAFF REPORTER

Drop Date this year is on a
ednesday instead of on a Friday

as it has been in years past. The
. move will put Drop Date at its

ihtended three weeks before the last
day of classes of this semester.

"Drop' Date has a.lways been
three weeks prior to the end of

• classes. This is according to faculty.
policies and procedures, rules, and
regulations," said J. D. Nyhart, act-
ing registrar and chair of the
Committee on Aca'demic
Performance.

The term always ends on a
Wednesday, which dictates that
Drop Date fall on the Wednesday
exactly three weeks before the term
ends. However, in previous years~
Drop Date was sometimes moved
to the Friday before the third week
because the Wednesday it would
have fallen on wets just before
Thanksgiving vacation, Nyhart
said.

The faculty always decides such
deadlines, like the deadline for Add
Date and Drop Date, said Associate
Registrar Elizabeth C. Bradley. The
registrar just enforces the policies
and deadlines, she said.
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ADRIANE CHAPMAN-THE TEe

Janet Chleh '99 performs In Dramashop's One Acts, three plays 'wrltten and directed by MIT stu-
dents. One Acts w.JIIbe performed tonight and tomorrow In Kresge Uttle Theatre at 8 p.m.
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doesn't mea
I can relate to that. Maybe that's why I'm never in a

rush with the e old guys. Sanding out a dent here and there,
restoring the gears... oon I'I1 have all the tim in the world
for them, just like they have for me. That' the beauty of

retirement. And now that it's almost here, I'm grateful that I
started planning early - with U.S. Savings Bonds. I started
buying Savings Bonds when I got my first real job, through a
Payroll Savings Plan. I put aside something every payday.
A;'ld little by little, it really added up. Bonds are guaranteed
safe, too, aI!d earn interest up to 30 years.

In a few more years, you'll find me out here in the
workshop more and more, fixing a hinge or polishing a case.
I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. I can
relate to.that, too.

This space donated by The Tech
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15"
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Pentium
166 MHz

2.1GB

15"
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$2299
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Pentium
133 MHz
1.6GB

15"
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$1999
$2099

http://www.zds.com
education@zds.com

Experience Campus Z-Station.

1.800.811.3452

Proce sor Pentium
100 MHz

Hard drlve 1.2GB

Monitor 15"
(13.7" viewable)

Price $1699

with LAN card $1799

• Complete multimedia computer customized for students

• Campus Z-Station- features:
• Powerfullntel-Pentium-processor
• Large capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications
• Plug & Play into your campus network with a high-speed modem

• Desktop Systems include Microsott- Natural
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse

• loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft Excel,

PowerPoint, Microsoft Access. Schedule+. Encarta 96 Encyclopedia.
Microsoft Internet Assistants

• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0

• Microsoft Plus!
• Games for Windows 95

. • Norton AntiVirus and more

• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available
• Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack

"I live in A hdown House, and
people run that light all th time:'
Zielen ki aid. "That inter ection is
a general mes ..'

Zielen ki ugge ted installing a
left turn signal for the light at the
intersection and increasing enforce-
ment against people who run red
lights there.

"Safety is an is ue, e pecially in
a city like this," Zielenski aid. "A
the UA Council, we have a respon-
sibility. 1 will personally bring it to
the discussion of the Council if
there is a need."

"I think a left turn signal there
would be a very good idea,"
Croswell aid.

Unlicensed .riders are over-repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DM\Z Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is _ ~.
something you can live with. ~ .
MOTORCYCLE SAFm FODNDAnON (!l .

U Council may make uggestion
Stephanie M. Zieletlski '97,

Interfraternity Council representa-
tive to the Undergraduate
Association Council, called
Cambridge City Hall after the acci-
dent to make suggestions for step-
ping up safety at the intersection and
may urge the UA to do the same at
Monday's UA Council meeting.

THE MOSTFU
YOU'LL

GET OUT OF
THEDMV.

Accident, from Page I

at that corner a well as at 77
Massachusetts Avenue i a definite
necessity, Murphy said. "There are
just as many violations at 77," he
said. "Many pedestrians are struck
there. It's a hazard."

Many Urge C anges
Safety eas e

On Amherst Comer

You've got a lot to grin about when you use A1&T or an

AT&TUniversal MasterCard~. Like an A1&TTrue Rewards

Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and:

• Sam Goody /Musicland gives you a 15% discount

on CDs and cassettes .

• "TCBY"~ Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two .

• BrDCKBUSfER VIDEO~ makes your third movie

free, when you rent two~

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off.

But True Rewards is just one part of our spedal

college package. Here are some more:

To sign up for the A1&TTrue Rew~ Program, call

1800654-0471

•

•-
ATs.T

Your True Choice
http://www.attcom/ college

http://www.zds.com
mailto:education@zds.com
http://www.attcom/
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**1/2Better than Ezr : Friction, Bilby
Better than Ezra, a Bo-ton band at heart, release a di -

appointing follow-up to their hit album Deluxe. They
explore more mellow songs in this album, making it
excellent background music, but it doesn't have any ongs
with the power of "Good." There are some Cfualitysongs
on the album - like the radio hit "King of ew Orleans"
and" ormal Town," (the latter i a song referring to
Boston in everal part ) - how more funk than Better
Than Ezra di played in their previous album. Coming off
their very trong first album, Better than Ezra couldn't repeat.
-John J. Rae and Roy Emanuel.

*** Cake: Fashion ugget
These guy have been getting a lot of press lately. Word

of mouth has helped get this band known quickly, and they
are already opening for Counting Crows (tonight at the
Orpheum, as a matter of fact, 423- EXT if there are any
tickets left). They've got an intense sound, but the words
don't reflect that. They define it as "a juggernaut of musical
enjoyment, stridently hailing from California's fertile Central
Valley, playing high-impact, easy-listening music." I'm not
o sure about easy listening, although their cover of Gloria

Gaynor's "I Will Survive" is definitely not difficult to enjoy.
They blame the boredom of the Central Valley for why their
lyrics are about "the land where large fuzzy dice still hang
proudly like testicles from rear-view mirrors" (from "Race
Car Ya Yas"). Their range is pretty good, with some songs
hip-hop sounding, some Soul Coughing-ish, and even an
upbeat kind of country song ("Stickshifts and Safetybelts").
They prove you can have your Cake and listen to it too. -
Joel M. Rosenberg.

**** Counting Crows: Recovering the Saiel/ites
Counting Crows returns strong with their follow up to their

hit first album August and Everything After. Adam Duritz
(lead vocals and songwriter) expands on the mellow sound of
the first album with several more up-tempo songs like
"Angels of the Silence." It becomes obvious early on in the
album that the Counting Crows haven't lost their stuff, with
moving songs like "Catapult" and "MilJer's Angels." This
album is strong all the way through and concludes with proba-
bly the Counting Crows best song to date, "A Long
December." -J.J.R. and R.E.

**** God Lives Underwater: Empty
GLU is very similar stylistically to Gravity Kills but

makes more use of keyboards, giving them a strong techno
feel. Empty contains re-released tracks from their self-titled
debut EP. The best songs are "No More Love" and "Empty,"
but the other songs lack the same marketability. But if the lis-
tener can appreciate the genre, the entire album is satisfying.
-J.J.R. and R.E.

*** Gravity Kills: Gravity Kills
This St. Louis band has an energetic Nine Inch ails

ound. The ongs are filled with olid guitars and bass perfor-
mances, but the keyboards dominate throughout. The vocalist
doesn't have a rticularly noteworthy voice, but it comple-
ments the techno synthe izer riffs well. The band really
thraSheson "Blame," "Guilty," and "Enough," but it soon gets
repetitive. They succe fully slow down on the cut "Here."
Overall, it's a very solid performance. -JJ.R. and R.E.

*** Pearl Jam: WBCN Live Bootleg from San Jose,
California 11/4/95

Pearl Jam agam displays why it is one of the greatest live
bands today. They are as incredible as ever on this two-CD set
available only from WBC as a prize. The two-ED set con-
tains the big hits of Ten and Vs., like "Alive," "Black,"
"Jeremy," "Animal," "Daughter," and "Dissident," to name a
few. The rest of the album contains songs off Vitalogy and No
Code. However, as good a live band as Pearl Jam is, this
album is a let-down compared to the first P~arl Jam Bootleg
released a couple years ago by WBCN. It is composed mostly
of the same songs, played with very little originality - even
the song changes they employed in the last album are the
same. Also disappointing was the absence of "Yellow
Ledbetter," one of the best songs of the 1990s. -J.J.R.
andR.E.

**** The Refreshments: Fizzy, Fuzzy, Big,
andBuUJ'

The Refreshments are excellent in this album. They have a
south of the border pop style that might be called "salsa pop."
The songs are funny in their meanings but have an extremely
catchy beat. This album contains radio pop songs like
"Banditos," humorous songs like "Blue Collar Suicide" and
"Eu~opean Swallow," and overpowering songs like
"Mekong." This is a must for any alternativejunkie or anyone
else who is a sucker for catchy, fun music. The Refreshments
are coming to Boston sometime soon, and if their show is half
as good as the album, it is definitely a must see. -J.J.R.
andR.E.

*** Weezer: Pinkerton
Weezer is the kind of band you listen to and want to see

live. They sound like a garage band who just happen to be on
a major label, which is part of their appeal. That and the fact
that their tunes are fun, hummable, and pretty rocking.
They're best known for their Happy Days cameo from their
video "Buddy Holly," off of their self-titled first album

(Geffen). The new album has something to please every-
one from Richie ("Why Bother?" which is about getting
dumped repeatedly) to the Fonz ("Tired of Sex," no
explanation needed). The album is worth getting, and if
you're going to be here the Tuesday before Thanksgiving
(11126) check them out at Avalon (Ticketmaster, 931-
2000).-J.M.R.

**** Rusted Root: Remember
It's not often that Eastern music is readily recogniz-

able on Western rock albums. The first track of Rusted Root's
new album Remember takes care of that. It's a really nice
sound that isn't used much and is complemented well by lead
singer Michael Glabicki's full voice, which vibrates and hits
falsettos like. Dave Matthews', with whom Root has toured.
Their music is filled with various percussion instruments, the
almost always neglected banjo and mandolin, and complex
harmonies. Even at faster tempos they still sound relaxed, and
it makes for good music to just put on and hang out to.
They'll be coming around Dec. 7 at the Orpheum. Tickets are
available from 423-NEXT. -J.M.R.

**1/2Sublime: Sublime
Sublime makes their major label debut with a self-titled

third album. Unfortunately, they won't be putting out any
more albums since the lead singer Brad Nowell died of a
heroin overdose last May. It's too bad, because this punk/ska
band burns through "Wrong Way," "Same in The End:' and
"What I Got," a PotUSA "Peaches" sound-alike radio favorite
as of late. Some of the songs sound like Bob Marley with
angst, like ''The Ballad of Johnny Butt." "Under My Voodoo"
starts with pseudo-Hendrix electric before moving into' a pop
beat. And the album's closer "Doin' Time" could be off a hip-
hop album, quoting Janis Joplin to a vibes background. There
is enough variety to keep you interested throughout the entire
album and thinking about what their future albums might have
been. There's more than just the top-40 hits to hear on this
one.-J.M.R.

**1/2Various Artists: Safe and Sound
On Dec. 30, 1994, two women were shot and killed

while working at health care clinics in Brookline. In
response, there was a week-long series of concerts last
Fe!>ruarycalled Safe and Sound. Kay Hanley from Letters
To Cleo suggested continuing the cause with an album, and
here it is, an impressive bunch of Boston indie bands.
Playing previously unreleased material, the bands include
Letters, Morphine, The Mighty Mighty Bosston.es, Aimee
Mann, Juliana Hatfield, Belly, Tracy Bonham, Deluxx Fold
Implosion, Jennifer Trynin, Gigolo Aunts, Mary Lou Lord,
Scarce, Fuzzy, Kevin Salem, Mung, and Bill Janovitz of
Buffalo Tom. The songs sound heartfelt, like they really are
playing for a cause. Regardless of political agendas, the
album is a great sampler of local bands. The fact that-it is
for a good cause should just be another reason to get it.
-J.M.R.

•(
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(Top) A view of the 350 Massachusetts Avenue office and retail building In the foreground with the Doubletree hotel and Star
Market In the background. .

(Bottom) The site plan for the new construction, which Is scheduled to begin next month. The 350 Massachusetts Avenue build-
Ing and Star Market are scheduled to be completed December 1997, and the hotel will open mld-1998.

SOURCE: FOREST CITY DEVELOPMENT

undergraduate housing i built to
repl ce Random, Simha aid. In
addition, the property on that block
- from Blanche Street to
Landsdowne Street on Massachusetts
Avenue - is not yet owned by MIT.

Although it is MIT land,
University Park will not be patrolled
by the Campus Police, Ginsberg
said. "We have our own unarmed
ecurity here and a good relationship

with the Cambridge pOlice," he said.

Fore t City optimi tic for future
Fore t City is anxious to begin

construction on phase two of the
development now that all the regu-
latory obstacles have been passed

The City of Cambridge finished
the process by deeding a section of
Blanche Street to MIT in late 1995.
The section, between Green Street
and Franklin Street, will be closed
and incorporated into the parking
garage and hotel.

Market Hall, the final retail build-
ing of the development, is planned to
be positioned on Sidney Street across
from the hotel. "We'd love to do a
cinema," Ginsberg said. However,
the limited space would prevent the
cinema from having any more than
four screens. Forest City is seeking a
cinema operator willing to work with
the space, Ginsberg said.

The rest of the project is slated
to house additional office and
research and development space. At
the same time, however, the compa-
ny has a "commitment to open
space" and plans a large common
park for future construction.

In order to complete the project,
MIT must construct a total of 400
units of housing at University Park
as stated in an agreement with the
Cambridge City Council signed in
1989. So far, over 200 units have
been constructed by Forest City and
Homeowners Rehab Inc., a non-
profit housing developer.

The Cambridge City Council
also has the authority to stop con-
struction on the development if car

-traffic exceeds 1,700 trips during
rush hour. University Park officials
are encouraging the use of public
transportation and are planning on
running a shuttle between the site
and the Central Square T stop.

When completed, the project is
expected to have 2.2 to 2.5 million
feet of office space. No future retail
development is being planned in addi-
tion to the MaIket Hall development.

"We want to weave this area
back into the neighborhood,"
Ginsberg said. He added that the
relationship between MIT and Forest
City was ''very ahead of its time" in
1983 and is still being used as a
model by other universities today.

"We're seeing institutional play-
ers coming more active in real estate
because they can take the hits dur-
ing a recession and reap benefits
later," Ginsberg said

University Park de elopment over
25 years ago. In 1983, it elected
Fore t City Development to develop
the land and gave it a 75-year lease
to the land

Simha said that the new develop-
ments on thi land will help the city
through new tax revenue, jobs, and
ervice . In addition, thi area of the

city has needed a upermarket since
the Stop & Shop closed on
Memorial Drive in 1995, he said.

The block encompas ing Random
Hall may someday become a part of
the development but not until new

truction. MIT will provide much of
the financing and become a partial
owner of the buildings upon their
completion.

Financing for the project was
pro ided by MIT becau e out ide
inve tors were not willing to finance
the entire project themselves. Some
of the financing will come from tra-
ditional ource, Ginsberg aid.

"It's in our intere t to see thi
development completed as soon as
possible," aid Director of Planning
O. Robert Simha MCP '57.

MIT assembled the land in the

the p , Ginsber aid.
The top two floor will hou e

T ofia , Flei hman, hapiro and
Company, an accounting firm. The
remaining floor of office pace h
not yet been I cd, he aid

T to help fund con truction
In the pa t, Fore t City ha

financed it projec with out ide
ource and held complete owner-
hip of the buildings.

The University Park project will
be different because MIT has made
a substantial inve tment in the con-

Dev opment, from Page 1

Artist's renderings show how University Park will look after construction Is completed.

arket via an entranc and cala-
tor entrance on Green treet.

The five- tory office building,
located at 350 Ma achusett
Avenue, will feature office pace on
the upper three floor and retail
pace on the bottom two floors.

Cambridge Trust Company has
already igned a letter of intent with
Fore t City to lease part of the first
floor for a branch bank.. Fore t City
is actively oliciting re taurants and
other retailers to fill out the rest of

, UNIVERSf1Y
PARK

AT M.I.T

University Park Development Has Long History
By Douglas E. Heimburger
STAFF REPORTER

Forest City Development's current plans
for a hotel and conference center are the lat-
est in a long series of developments that go
back for more than two decades.

• Early 1970s: MIT begins purchasing
small parcels of land including the former site
of the Simplex Wire and Cable Company.
Almost 40 acres in the Cambridgeport area
are eventually purchased.

• 1983: MIT chooses Forest City
Development from 25 companies to develop
on the land. MIT grants Forest City a 75-
year lease on 27 acres of the 40 acre site.

• 1986: Forest City Development begins
renovating a turn-of-the-century manufactur-
ing building into a research and development
space. Cambridge forms the "Blue Ribbon
Committee" to investigate University Park
development and review a master plan.

• February 1987: The Camtiridge City
Council approves a master plan for the
University Park project over the opposition
of many community leaders. The Council

rezones the area from industrial, which pro-
hibited housing, to mixed-use and requires
100 units of housing. .

• October 1987: Activists protest on the
"Simplex Site," as the development was
known then, against the University Park
development by staging an overnight "tent
city" rally. Many homeless camp out on the
site and stay after the demonstration.

• November 1987: Campus Police evict
and arrest 10 homeless individuals who had
been living in the tent city for over a month.
The Cambridge City Council condemns
MIT for arresting homeless and decides to
review the project.

• December 1987: The Jackson Building
at 26 Landsdowne Street opens in a renovated
manufacturing building. The l00,OOO-square
foot building is leased to biotechnology firms.

• February 1988: The Cambridge City
Council again approves the project and
requires Forest City to make 400 units of
housing available in the complete project
instead of 100 units. The council also limits
the total space in the facility to 2.3 million

square feet instead of the 3.5 million request-
ed by Forest City and adds height restrictions.

• March 1989: The Clark Building at 38
Sidney Street opens with 100,000 square
feet of research and development space.

• Summer 1989: The Cambridge Rent
Control board clears MIT to move two hous-
ing units 1,000 feet out of the University
Park development so that the hotel complex
can be built. The decision is appealed by
community activists.

• February 1990: The Kennedy Lofts at
129 Franklin Street opens: The renovated
bakery and factory contains 142 units of
housing and 3,000 square feet of office space.

• April 1990: The Richards Building at
64 Sidney Street opens with 126,000 square
feet of research and development space.

• March 1990: Hoyts Cinemas announces
an agreement to open a four-screen theater
in University Park. The plan calls for a cin-
ema to open in 1991, but it is never built.

• January 1991: In a controversial deci-
sion, the Cambridge Interim Parking Control
Committee grants Forest City the right to

build 860 additional parking spaces despite a
city parking freeze.

• March 1991: MIT moves two housing
buildings with a total of only six units to
their new location in University Park.

• June 1991: Forest City announces an
agreement with the Sheraton Hotel corpora-
tion to build a 200-unit suite hotel on Sidney
Street in University Park. Because of the
economic recession, the hotel is never built.

• Fall 1996: Forest City releases docu-
ments for construction bids on the new hotel
complex and on the 350 Massachusetts
Avenue office building. Doubletree Hotels is
contracted to manage the new 209-unit
hotel. Star Market announces that it will
lease space in the new building.

• December 1996: Construction is slated
to begin on the new building and 1,0OO-car
parking garage in University Park. complex.

• December 1997: Star Market, parking
garage, and 350 Massachusetts A venue
office building scheduled to open.

• Summer 1998: Doubletree hotel sched-
uled to open.
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is the most intriguing and

mysterious force on Wall Street. "

- Fortune

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P. is a small

(around 350 employees and

rapidly growing), highly

capitalized (with equity capital

of over 750 million dollars), very

successful Wall Street firm

specializing in various aspects

of the intersection between
. \

technology and finance. We

are now aggressively seeking

exceptional candidates in a variety

of fields for positions in our offices

in New York, Boston, london,

Tokyo, and Hyderabad, and are

prepared to compensate highly

talented individuals at a level

exceeding that of the market.

Please contact Career Services

or send your resume with

your GPA and SAT scores to: <

D. E. Shaw & Co., L.P.

39th Floor, Tower 45

120 West Forty-Fifth Street'

New York, NY 10036
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returns.

collecting

collecting

could be

While you're

seashells,

Your after-tax annuity

You also benefit from. Lc;>winitial investment require-
ments • The convenience .of making regularly-sched-
uled deposits to your account via Electronic Funds
Transfers '. No current surrender charges. No-fee
transfers between Teachers Personal Annuity accounts*
• The flexibility of having no minimum withdrawal
requirements at age 701/2

t
• The retirement expertise of

. the largest pension system in the United States (based on
assets under management).

If you're looking forward to collectiDg seashells, now is the time to request a
free information packet. CallI 800 842-1924, Dept. 85K. Also, look (or TIAA
on the Internet: http://www.tiaa-cref.org

And that's just what you want: an annuity that works harder than you do.
TIAA's Teachers Personal Annuity~ is specifically

- desigried to provide tax-deferred growth potential to
, people who are already contributing the maximum

to before-tax retirement plans, or who currently have
after-taX money in taxable savings or investments. With
TIM's long-term, after-tax savings annuity, you dm

take advantage of the security of the Fixed Account,'
the growth potential of the variable Stock Index Account,
or a combination of the two accounts.

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

Eat plenty of fruits and -
vegetables rich In vitamins A
and C-oraJ'lQ8S, cantaloUpe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots, ,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that Includes
whole-gralo breads and cereals
-such 88 oatmeal, bran and wheal
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned

_ poultry and Iow-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only In moderation.

- For more information. _
can 1-800-ACS-2345.

I
Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association

730 Third Avenue, New York, NY lO(H 7

For more complete information about the Stock Index Account, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-1924 for a
prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully before you invest or sind money. The variable component of the Teachers
Personal Annuity contract is distributed by Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., a wholly-ownetI subsidiary of Teachers
Insurance and Annuity Associa#on.

* The minimum amount you can withdraw or transfer from either account is $1,000. Because of the long-term nature of the
Fixed Account's investments, transfers and withdrawals from that account are limited to once every 6'months. tThe earnings
portion of a withdrawal is subject to regular income tax, and before age 59J~, may be subject to a 10% federal tax penalty (and
in s.ome states, premium taxes will be deducted). C 1996 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association

This space donated by The Tech

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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(1hese freebies are
et1closed what you buy
a specially tttarked
NVNEXPrepaid
CalIit1(J Card:)

thit1g I retttetttber was gett'it1g

hollte about 4~ IItit1u1'esafter

I was supposed 10 call. Jet1.

I was defit1i1'e1yit1"the

doghouse. Jut I had

used up IIty chat1ge

tryit1g to relltedy

a laut1dry fiasco

where all of IItY

:tightie--whiiies were
dyed pit1k by a sit1gle

red sock. I couldt1lf Wet1 call,

her 10 patch thit1gs up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NYNEXPrepaid Calling Card. lher~ were ~E tttovie

iickets it1the package~ lhet1 it hit lite: Not ottly could I use ttty Prepaid Card 10 call-at1d beg her forgivet1ess, but I

could take her to a FREEflick, too. I kt1ew I had thought up sotttethit1g brilliattt to wit1 her back. I just couldt1lf

retttetttber what it was. Hope she likes pit1k.

. :::'.J t •• ' \ .J

(Q 1996 NYNEX Corporation*Some restnctlons apply Tickets valid through ovember 1997.

NYNEX Prepaid Calling Cards (With FREEmovie tickets)
are available at convenience stores near your campus. "

I
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The audi nce, which consi ted
of a mix of IT tudent and facul-
ty and design students from a far

I away a Rhode Island and ew
Hamp hire. laughed when the octo-
genarian Rand tarted his !alk with
the observation that he's waited 82
years to get to this place." Rand

~used to be a professor at Yale
University and currently teaches
ummer classes there.

The first portion of the talk dealt
with the i ue of what cc;mstitutes
design and how it relates to art.
"There is fundamentally no differ-
ence between the designer and the
artist. In dealing with the subject of

.' design, knowledge of the history of
art and design is just as indispens-
able as the language of art."

Maeda then asked Rand what he
considered design. Rand said that it is
~ery difficult to give a concrete defin-
ition. "Design is a method of putting
form and content together," though
form is more of a determining factor
than content. he said. In a handout
accompanying the lecture, Rand
explained that ''form and content are
assymetric ... Time can, and does.

Grap ·cs Pionee and TalksAbo t Art and Design
Rand, from Page 1 erase m aning of once familiar arti- the work which ha contributed presence and is easy to remember!' Miller, a student at the Rhode Island

facts, but time can never e form." mo t to hi fame. He explained how Other companie whose logos School of Design, described Rand
"It i very difficult to talk about it i critical to have a 'client who is Rand discu sed were tho e for IBM as a geniu and said that the talk

art. We talk about rhythm. propor- receptive." Rand spent a consider- (perhaps hi mo t famou design). was "an incredible opportunity" to
tion. etc., but th are subjective," able amount of time chronicling the UPS. and The Limited, for which he hear him talk.
Rand said. In his handout, Rand development of the logo for ext ob erved that it is important to rec- Mensah Moody, a design student
de cribed ho "among the many and how he worked closely with ognize that every letter but the last from ew Hampshire, said Rand
a pect of form, problem pertain- Steve Jobs during the proce s. consists only of straight egments. "was funny for 82 years and was
ing to the principle of proportion, The talk ended at about 11:30 very inspiring."
for example, are ignifi ant. The a.m. with an extended round of Kram said that yesterday's talk
rule of proportion apply equally with he applau e. Rand then held a book was a first step in increasing the
well to the Parthenon or to a can of In dealing t signing session in the lobby of the prominence of graphic arts and
CampbeJl's oup." C"l,hta. t ifdef~fm, Media Lab. Copies of the poster that design at MIT. The Aesthetics and

Maeda then a ked Rand how he ~UlUJec 0 "'''::1°''' was hung throughout campus over Computa~on Group, which replaced
got started in design work. The knawledge of the the last week were also offered free the Visual and Language Workshop,
audience chuckled when he pau ed of charge. is a relatively new division of the
for a few seconds and then said, "I history of art and Media Lab.
just designed. [It i ] something you de.... t Rand delight audience Kram said that the group
do intuitively. You just do it." 'S?gn'tSJUS as Reaction to Rand's talk was over- "abused the infinite corridor" with

The rest of the talk was a narrat- indispensable as the whelmingly enthusiastic. "Paul Rand posters in an attempt to bring in as
ed slide show, which drew heavily is a great inspiration, especially with many MIT students as possible and
from two books by Rand that were language of art. the design process," said Peter S. that they did not intentionaJly target
on sale outside the theater - R lR nd Cho '97, one of Maeda's students. students from outside MIT. Many of
Design Form and Chaos and From - au a Reed Kram G, one of th mem- . the oversized posters hung through-
Lascaux to Brooklyn. The first et of bers of the Aesthetics and out campus were deliberately strate-
slides concerned art and design in Computation Group. aid that the gicaJly tom.
general, with examples ranging He characterized the logo fina))y talk was "very informative. It is This was the first lecture in the
from the Leaning Tower of Pisa to decided upon as "complete abstrac- great to see designers come to new Misawa Lecture Series. More
sti)) lifes by Cezanne. tion," and he expressed his amaze- MIT." He said that he hoped for speakers from prominent designers

Rand then proceeded to describe ment at how it appealed to people. more such lectures in the future. are planned for the future, but Rand
the process of developing logos and In Design Form and Chaos he says, The talk was well attended by said that no specific lectures have
corporate identities for companies, "a black cube has a certain visual students from outside MIT. Brandon been organized yet.

-,
-':1Ii~i:l!~~ ~"iiII": .

~~ fecture -stimulate your hidden interest in
1r.... ~~W!er:nstop by the Tech and help design MIT's

largest newspaper. Absolutely no experience is
necessQty! Come for Rizza on Sundays at 6 p.m., or on any Monday,
Wednesday or Thursday evening.

Student Center, Room 483 253-1541

Burchard Scholars.,Program

All Mil Juniors and Sophomores

The 1997 Burchard Scholars.Progr~m IsNow Accepting Applications

I The Burcha~q S~holars Program brings together distinguished members of
the MIT fac~lty and promising juniors and sophomores who have
demonstrated excellence" in some aspect of the humanities and social
sciences. 25 Burchard 'Scholars are invited to a series 'of dinner-seminars
throughout the year to discuss topics of current research .or interest by
faculty members, visiting scholars, and, Burchard Scholars. The 1997
program. be_ginsin February.

For information or an "application, contact: Dean's Office, SHSS.,E51-255
(x3-8961) or the HASSInformation Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

Application Deadline: Friday, December 6, 1996

Sponsored by the Dean's Office, School of Humanities and Social Science

......' -_._- ----.--;.--------- __..i-o-__ • _



but she under tood that orne
group were disappointed with th
proce and the facilities they had
received.

"We don't have a problem on
one level, in that everyone ha
found a date, but we'd like to be
able to do it with less pushing and
pulling," he said. Bates also
acknowledged that some groups
might have trouble fitting their par-
tie into the two rooms available in
the Student Center, Lobdell and La
Sala de Puerto Rico.

Becau e of the demand by
groups to reserve the limited num
ber of facilities that are suitable for
large events, CAC and RCA have
instituted a new rule effective
December that groups may request
no more than three dates per term
in any of the major facilities, like
Lobdell, La Sala, and Walker.
Requ~sts for consecutive week-
ends or multiple locations for the
same date will not be granted
either.

If groups fail to cancel a reserva-
tion for a large event in one of these
facilities at least two weeks in

. advance, they will incur a fine 0

$56.00.

, "\

e _

Cambridge. 1105 Massachusetts Ave. (617) 492-2300 -'

• let our Travel professionals treat you to the new
and exciting offers you have been waiting for.

Plan',your
party at Ryles.

.JAZZ RYLES CAFE

If you're throwing a party for up to 200 people, it doesn't
so'und or taste any better than our party combo. The newly
refurbished Ryle has a state of the art sound system and
a great dance floor. And the S&S just won the award for best
caterer from the Cambridge Chronicle.

So call today. Because if you're going to party hearty, a
little something like Hampshire St. shouldn't come between
you and a nice meal too.

The S&S will come across
with great food.

Parties, from Page 1

WELCOMJ' t"&AC Kr
. &(J StiliooC"

-------:---Jake a Break--------.....,.
• Garber Travel Welcomes you back with the
. lowest prices anywhere, anytime, guaranteed.

dancing is far Ie dangerous than a
rock concert. "We want to follow
the policy, but we also recognize
that we need orne flexibility,"
Glavin aid.

Wyatt uggested that the policy
be rewritten to allow fot such
exceptions and that it include exam-
ples of what event had received
such exemptions in the past.
"Groups look at the policy, and
they don't know what to think," he
said.

Associate Dean for Residence
and Campus Activities Margaret A.
Jablonski agreed that the policy
should be rewritten with the help of
students. She reque ted that some of
the student group leaders present
volunteer to work on the new policy
statement. "It's very import.ant that
we get student input on this," she
said.

Another issue of concern was
the scheduling of metal detector
events now that Walker is no longer
available as a venue for most activi-
ties. Dean for Student Life
Margaret R. Bates said that she was
pleased that all groups that wanted
parties had found dates for them,

I
OT
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI G

W are looking for xc ptional students with a fine balance of business acumen,
intellectual agility and per onal commitment the qualities that distinguish the
good from the excellent.
In return we offer a truly international future - Varied, stimulating and intellectually
challenging.
So, if yoq think that you hav th e qualities we are keen to talk to you.
We will con ider any degree subject for a career in Commercial Management and any
numerate/ scientific degree subject for a career in Exploration and Production.
We are interested in international tudents of any nationality. US nationals, however,
should apply direct to Shell Oil Houston.
To be considered for an interview fax u your resume on 44 171 934 7606 now!
Open Presentation will be held on Wednesday 20th November at 6:00 pm in Room 4-
159 on the MIT Campus. .
Scheduled interviews will be held on Thursday 21st and
Friday 22nd November at MITcareers service.

SHELL INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Infonnatlon

Spring Break '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, and Rorida. Campus reps
& group organizers. Earn free trips &
cash. Call us today 1-800-800-0790.

Spring Break Trips. Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica, and Florida.
Best prices, best parties, group dis-
counts. Space limited, for free
brochure. Call today 1-800-959-
4Sun. .

• Travel

Please help ($3,000.00 compen a-
tion). Infertile couple seek woman
for anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy
Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug free) age 20-29.
Confidential screening, minor outpa-
tient procedure Is required.
Compensation for time and effort.
Please call (617)-979-4311.

• He'e Wanted

Money for College! Millions of dollars
in private & public sector scholar-
ships and grants are now available.
All students are eligible. Let Student
Financial Services' help you get your
fair share. 1-800-263-6495
ext.F50331

Free Trips. Cash! Find out how hun-
dreds of student representatives are
already earning free trips and lots of
cash with America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and trav- .
el free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Rorida. Campus Manager
positions also available. Call now!
Take a break student travel (800)95-
BREAK!

Mil Concert Band fall concert!
Saturday, November 23, 8pm in
Kresge Auditorium. Pieces include
Taccata Marziale by Vaughn Williams,
Sketches on a Tudor Psalm by Fisher
Tull, Alfred Reed's complete
Armenian Dances (Parts I and II), and
others. Free admission.

Egg donor wanted. Happily married,
well-educated (1 3/4 PhD's between
us) couple with a nice old house and
two cats seek an intelligent, good-
hearted, attractive woman between
20-33 to participate in well-estab-
lished egg donation program. Donor
will receive $2,500 and endless grati-
tude for successfully completed par-
ticipation. Call Cara at (617) 285-
2164.

AdvertIIIaC PoIcIea
Cjassifi'ed ads are due at 5 p.m. two daVS
t>efore d~ of publication, and must be Rat. per insertion 1* unit of 35 words
prepaid and accompanied bY a cornr>tete At" community:
address. • phone number. Send'or 1 insertion , $3.00
brtog ads. With payment, to .W»483 (84 2-3 Insertions $2.75
Mass. Ave., ROQm483 Cambridge, MA 4-5 insertions •.•: m ••$2.50
02139). Account numlfers for MIT 6---9~eJ1jops $2.25
~partments accepte,d. Sorry, no .per- 10~or more Insertlons$2.10
sona. ads. COntact our offiCe for. more' . '
details at 25&8324 (fax: 258-a226) or • All other adwrr;selS $5:00
ads@the.tech.mit.edu. •

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qu.alify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambndge.

If you love your car and your music, click this out! You could be one of 50 luckY
winners of "Plug In", the book, CD-ROM and Website guide to music on the Net.
EVERYONE visiting the site through December 20 saves 17% on DrIvers
Ed~ Auto Club membership, including Free Triptlx to the destinations of
your choice.
In an emergency Drivers Edge8 is a call away. Join now at just $39.95 per
fami in time for holida traveil

• H Ie Wanted

New company seeks to Incorporate
genetic engineering projects of any
type into it's existing programs of
technology development. We are
seeking grad students with con-
cepts/projects underway in GE
research/technology. An excellent
income is being offered while finish-
ing school and equity/ownership in
Company available for a long term
arrangement. Please reply in confi-
dence with resume and brief descrip-
tion of a project of project to toll-free
#8?8.334.4246.

Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
W29, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727

Academic couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy. Open
process before and after birth.
Compensation $20,000. 800-450-
5343.

International Employment - Earn up
to $25-$45/hour teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 971-3570 ext.
J50331.

• Hele Wanted

Visit our Web site at www.BayBank.com

_________________ -.:- BlJj8anlce ----:- _
G)
,tom Member FDIC

• Banking transactions are free. Optional Bill Payment feature costs $3.50 per month, waived for the first three months. Free
_.~ 1 I

mailto:ads@the.tech.mit.edu.
http://www.BayBank.com


U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. For free entry and rules, call 1-800-RULES4U. Sweepstakes ends 12/16/96.
Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call. For long-distance calls.

ave UP to 44%.
• ~I

Page I

Every 1-800-COLLECT call you complete between now and December 16th will automatically enter you
to win a trip for two to see Dishwalla live in concert in San Francisco, plus $1,000 cash to throw:around
town. The more 1-800-COLLECT calls you complete, the more chances you have to win. Now you have two
great reasons for using 1-800-COLLECT: Up to 440/0 savings and a chance to see Dishwalla in San Francisco.
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Last year, your contributions helped 129,000people
find shelter. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.

Join us for fun and refreshmentsl

"Now this is not the end.
It is not even the beginning of the end.

But it is, perhaps, the end of thE?beginning. "
- SirWinston Churchill

Friday I November 15
4:00 - 6:00 PM

Bush Room 10- 105

tied to lead th powerhou e 0 the
FL: the FC Ea t. Thi is a big

game. a hington will b looking
for the luck of the Iri h. Take the

kin in a cIo one.
Pitt burgh, no longer mystified

by the Cincinnati factor, will di -
patch of th J gu rs.

an Diego 0 r Tampa Bay.
Tampa got lu ky la t w ek - in
overtime. It ain't gonna happ n
again.

Although teve Young is ques-
tionable, I don't think the Ravens
can cut it. Do you?

Monday ight pecial: This
pales in compari on to the Philly-
Washington game, but it should be
good nonethele s. It's in Dallas, and
if Dallas can pull it off, they will be
tied for second in the FC East.
They won't.

Last week: 5-9 (author's note:
this is my first big time screwup,
and I don't want to hear about it. I
mean six upsets - come on).
Season record: 69-50.

sWeek 0
Lea er

omut
U set
Brocoum, from Page 20

Un, from Page 20

'College
Football

psets
Continue

Falcon . Take Carolina.
Detroit i favored over eattle.

Whatever. Take eattle.
Hou ton i not better than Miami

-period.
If Indianapoli doe not beat the

Jet ,the FL has re olved to revoke
any bragging right the Colt may
have thought they acquired for beat-
ing Dalla.

Look for Kansas City to tart
winning big as they try to catch
Denver. Take the Chiefs over da
Bears.

Minne ota has basically quan-
dered a perfectly good FL sea on.
But it got cold and I have to wear
my Vikings jacket. Take 'em over

e Raiders.
Big Time Showdown: The

Philadelphia Eagles versus the
Washington Redskins. The Eagles
already beat the 'Skins once this
year, and both teams are coming off
disgraceful losses. Both teams are

teams that were upset last week.
Virginia will try to regroup from
last week's loss to Clemson at home
as they play host to the seventh-

eanked North Carolina Tar Heels. It
is time people gave UNC the
respect they deserve, with their only
loss of the season being a hard-
fought game against third-ranked
Florida State.

The big game tom'orrow features
the two most disappointed teams
with only two losses: Penn State
and Michigan. Both came into the
season- as national championship
and Rose bowl contenders. Now the
loser will not go to the Rose Bowl,
and neither will the winner.

However, it is solI a classic Big
en match up in the cold of the

Midwest. I see Michigan pulling it
out if they stop complaining that
Penn State had an extra week to pre-
pare. That is not an excuse, since it
looked like Michigan took the week
off as well against Purdue.

Finally, Wyoming followed in
the footsteps of West Virginia,
Alabama, and Brigham Young by
waking up last week, losing to San
Diego State for their first loss of the
season. Now the only undefeated
earns are the top four ranked teams
nd Army. Let's wait until the sea-

son is over before we debate who is
etter, Army or Florida.

And I cannot leave without men-
tioning the other surprises of the last
week. The Cincinnati Bearcats are
ranked first in the AP basketball
poll, and Evander Holyfield put his
faith in God and beat Mike Tyson.
Faith is a wonderful thing, huh?
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Elizabeth Suta.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 27, 1994. on BeUBlvd.
in Cedar Park, TtXaS.

This space donated by The Tech
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Take ew Orleans.
Buffalo knocked off

Philadelphia, and a mu h I wish
Cincinnati would knock off some-
one other than Pittsburgh, I'm going
with the Bms.

t. Louis is feeling pretty good
about themselves after racking up
an aforementioned 59 points la t
week. Then again it was against the

Un, Page 19

la t Saturday was the 21-17 shock
Memphis gave then sixth-ranked
Tennessee. Memphis, in second to
last place in the weak Conference
U.S.A., had been 26-point under-
dogs to the Volunteers, who must
now fight for an Alliance Bowl slot.
It was their second loss of the sea-
son. The other was to Florida,
whom it dragged down with them in
credibility.

Tomorrow's big games feature

Face Off in Rose -Bowl

In a thrilling contra t to the
Wa hington-Philly game, Arizona
and the Giants will be battling for
the bottom of the FC East. Take
Arizona.

Atlanta announced that they will
be conducting open interviews at
the Career Center next week.
Minimum qualification include
being able to calculate what combi-
nations of touchdowns and field
goals lead to a 59-16 drubbing.

but also for taking care of the rest of
their games.'

Meanwhile, Florida built a
22-point lead and then held on to
win 28-2'1 over Y, nderbilt (2-7
overall). However, I don't think
that Florida should be penalized for
the clo e game. ear upsets are not
worth talking about, or else this
would be a three-page feature on
victories at orthwestem. I think
Florida's stature was affected more
by the happenings in Tennessee.

The SEC up et that materialized

sCoea

gerly approach thi week's pick,
but then I say to my elf, hey, every-
one crew up once ...

he pick, ee 11
Denver is practically the only

team not to be up et last week. Then
why the heck aren't they favored
against the Patriot ? I'm not sold on
hometown favorites, and I'll take
the untackleable Elway 0 er
Bledsoe any day.

have beaten their last two Big Ten
"opponents" by a combined 93-0.
The 2-7 Hoosiers eern like Banta
fodder, but after this week ...

It al 0 looks like Arizona State is
going to the Rose Bowl undefeated,
unless they falter against Arizona in
their finale. Ohio State still needs to
beat Michigan ov. 23 to get into
the Rose Bowl, a task I believe is
made more difficult by this week's
Purdue debacle.

If the Rose Bowl does indeed get
these two undefeated teams, they
will at least be second and third in
the national rankings. It will also be
the only bowl game with undefeated
teams. A clear-cut national champi-
onship game.

These two teams have handily
beaten ebraska, Penn State, and

otre Dame. People have forgotten
that Arizona State deserves respect
not only for shutting out ebraska

By Chris Un
SPORTS COLUMNIST

be battling it out. an as City has
new hope for overcoming Denver.
And ew England and Buffalo are
tied atop the AFC East.

The only certain thing in the
FL now is that everyone on

every team (excluding Atlanta and
the Jet ) is going to be re-evaluat-
ing their po ition a the playoffs
near. The season is ju t heating
up.

ow, after a rough week, I gin-

Going into last Saturday, you
needed a microscope to find a big
game in college football. But ju t as
Walt Williams can score 34 points
in an NBA game, anything can hap-
pen.

Purdue beat then ninth-ranked
Michigan 9-3 for their first victory
against the Wolverines since the
Tigers won the World Series in
1984. It marked the second straight
year Michigan has failed to score a
touchdown against Purdue, although
last year they scraped out a 5-0 win.
This year they were not as lucky.

Michigan's defeat is ignificant.
ow the Ohio State Buckeye need

only to beat Indiana tomorrow to go
to the Rose Bowl, the first time
since the Cold War, Michael Jordan
was a draft pick, and Mike Tomzcak
was quarterback. The Buckeyes

Page 20

By Chris Brocoum
SPORTS COLUM 1ST

Ladie and gentlemen, the FL
has just experienced armageddon

followed by
A WORD ON g rid 10 c k .

Please bear
with us while
we attempt to

ort through the wreckage ...
This is ridiculous. The bookmak-

ers in Vegas report los e in exce
of $51.7 million and the president
has declared a national emergency
and requested the help of the

ational Guard in an attempt to
alleviate the situation.

In a mass of six major upsets,
including five beheadings of divi-
sion leaders, the FL has effec-
tively nullified the hard and hon-
est work of many teams through
the first half of the season. The
underdogs, with a combined
record of 24-30, upset the
favorites, with a combined record
of 40-14, in a series of thrilling
games including three games
decided in overtime.

Whew. This is football at its
best, ladies and gentlemen. Let's
take a look. Green Bay lost.
Philadelphia lost. Washington lost.
Pittsburgh lost. San Franci co lost.
Well, it has certainly opened up
some pos ibilities for the playoffs,
now hasn't it?

Philly, Dallas, and the 'Skins are
going to be fighting to the wire.
Pittsburgh and Houston are going to

a
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	We will con ider any degree subject for a career in Commercial Management and any 
	We are interested in international tudents of any nationality. US nationals, however, 
	To be considered for an interview fax u your resume on 44 171 934 7606 now! 
	159 on the MIT Campus. . 
	Scheduled interviews will be held on Thursday 21 st and 
	SHELL INTERNATIONAL 
	• Travel 
	• He'e Wanted 
	• H Ie Wanted 
	• Hele Wanted 
	_________________ -.:- BlJj8anlce ----:- _ 
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	United ay 
	of Massachusetts Bay 
	Last year, your contributions helped 129,000 people 
	find shelter. This year, your help will be needed more than ever. 
	Join us for fun and refreshmentsl 
	"Now this is not the end. 
	It is not even the beginning of the end. 
	But it is, perhaps, the end of thE? beginning. " 
	- Sir Winston Churchill 
	sWeek 0 
	o 
	mut 
	Student Services Reengineering 
	.- 
	Elizabeth Suta. 
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